MARLBOROUGH & DISTRICT CANINE SOCIETY – MONDAY 4TH MAY 2015
I would like to thank the committee for their invitation to me to judge and for their welcoming
hospitality. Thank you to all exhibitors who attended, I had some lovely exhibits.
ROTTWEILER:
JUNIOR: 2 (0)
1. Hawker’s, Salonga Melody: Pretty 8 month old bitch who was presented well by her young
handler. Showing good bone and substance with a pleasing expression, nice dark eye and
correct ear placement, straight forelegs and good top line. Well angulated stifle and
developing nicely. Markings well defined and moved out well and freely for one so young.
BP
2. Hawker’s Salonga Harmony.
POST GRADUATE: 3 (0)
1. Powell’s, Quoja’s Maximus to Riversrock: 20 month old handsome male with an excellent
head and expression. Broad skull, well defined stop, good eye shape and colour, deep
muzzle and correct dentition. Well placed shoulders, good straight front, well balanced dog
with strong quarters and top line remained firm on the move. Showing good extension to
the front. Pleased to award him BOB and delighted to see him take WG1.
2. Courtney-Baughan’s, Pendley Ivette at Whisperdown
3. Thomas’, Escora’s Mercedes
OPEN: 2 (0)
1. Thomas’, Escora’s Peggie Sue: 3 year old bitch, well balanced and compact. Feminine head
and kind expression with ears well set, medium eye. Good bite, deep muzzle, well laid
shoulders, deep chest, well angulated stifles, good top line and deep brisket. Moved out
well and pleased to award her RBOB.
2. Powell’s, Juffther a New Hope for Riversrock.
JUDGE JANE TIBBS
DOGUE DE BORDEAUX:
GRADUATE: 2 (0)
1. Robinsons’s, Dar Og Siofra: 16 month old black mask female with a feminine yet typical
expression, ears set wide apart, correct eye, good muzzle, well defined chin, strong front
and chest developing well, good shoulders and well balanced in body. Solid hind quarters
and movement was steady and sound. Well handled.
2. Jones’, Dwyfans Hotsy Totsy: Just 6 months old yet showing good promise. Lovely head
and expression. Nothing overdone with this puppy. Correct ears and eyes well set. Good
dentition, good muzzle and chin. Body developing nicely and shown in good condition. Lots
to like about this female. Pleased to award her BP and delighted to see her awarded PWG3

OPEN: 2 (0)
1. Hawker’s, Willsanburg Pretty Woman: 3 year old female with distinctive head and
characteristic expression. Broad skull, eyes set wide apart, prominent cheeks and good
strong muzzle. Strong muscular neck, good chest, strong front and rear quarters, good
depth and shape of rib, well muscled. On the move she showed good front extension and
powerful drive. Pleased to award her BOB.
2. Jones’, Dwyfans Florenteena: 20 month old female with attractive head and typical
expression. Correct ear set, nice short muzzle and broad jaw. Well defined withers, good
strong front and shoulder placement. Solid back, well balanced in body and nicely
angulated. Fine short coat. Pushed 1 hard and these 2 could change places another day.
RBOB.
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